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ABSTRACT
The authors provide the first known report of concomitant laparoscopic-extended pyelolithotomy with
pyeloplasty. A 45-year-old male with symptomatic staghorn calculus secondary to pelviureteric junction
obstruction underwent concomitant laparoscopic-extended pyelolithotomy and Fenger’s nondismembered
pyeloplasty. The feasibility and limitations of the procedures are described. The authors concluded that despite
its technical challenges, laparoscopic pyelolithotomy with pyeloplasty is a minimally invasive surgical option
that provides the benefit of minimal morbidity with correction of the pelviureteric junction obstruction.

INTRODUCTION

Case Report

Management of staghorn calculi has always been complex [1].
Staghorn calculi have been treated using multiple puncture
percutaneous nephrolithotomy (PCNL), with or without
extracorporeal shock wave lithotripsy (ESWL). Alternatively,
staghorn calculi have been removed using open extended
pyelolithotomy with nephrolithotomy. Laparoscopic extended
pyelolithotomy [2] and anatrophic nephrolithotomy [3] have
been less commonly used.

A 45-year-old male presented with a partial staghorn calculus
involving the lower calyces (anterior and posterior) and
pelvis. He also had a pelviureteric junction obstruction (Figure
1). Because the patient had 2 pathologies, his options were
open surgery or laparoscopy. PCNL with endopyelotomy was
not considered in this patient due to unsatisfactory results of
endopyelotomy in the literature [8].

Pelviureteric junction obstruction can predispose the patient to
secondary calculi. Occasionally, a staghorn calculus may coexist
with pelviureteric junction obstruction. Laparoscopic pyeloplasty
is becoming the new gold standard for the management of
pelviureteric junction obstruction [4]. It has been reported to
be successful even in children [5]. Laparoscopic management of
pelviureteric junction obstruction with concomitant secondary
stones has also been reported [6,7]. The authors present the case
of a patient whose partial staghorn calculus with pelviureteric
junction obstruction was managed laparoscopically.

The colon was mobilized, and the ureter and pelvis were
dissected using 5 ports: (1) a paraumbilical 10 mm camera port,
(2) a 5 mm port in the subcostal region, (3) a 10 mm port in
the left iliac fossa, (4) a 10 mm port in the epigastrium for
retraction, and (5) a 5 mm port in the flank for suction (Figure
2). The pyelotomy was planned such that a nondismembered
pyeloplasty (Fengerplasty) could also be completed (Figure 3).
Extension into the infundibulum and lower calyx was made
(Figure 4). The staghorn calculus was entirely removed (Figure
5). Secondary calculi were removed by irrigation, during
which a few calculi slipped into the perirenal area. The 10
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Figure 1. Intravenous Urogram (left) and Plain Computed Tomography (right) Showing Complex Stone Occupying All
Major And Minor Calyces With Pelviureteric Junction Obstruction.
doi:10.3834/uij.1944-5784.2010.04.04f1.

Stones are visible in the upper right quadrant in the urogram and lower right quadrant (arrow) in the CT scan.
mm port in the left iliac fossa was changed to a 20 mm port
to allow removal of the entire staghorn calculus, thus avoiding
scattering of fragments during intracorporeal lithotripsy.
Nondismembered pyeloplasty (Fengerplasty) was accomplished
with 5-0 polyglactin sutures (Figure 6). Subsequently, the
remaining pelvicalyceal incision was sutured. An antegrade
stent was placed. A nephrostomy was created by passing a 5
mm grasper through the pyelotomy into the middle calyx and
then exiting through the abdominal wall. This was done to
reduce the chance of sepsis, extravasation, and consequent
fibrosis. A drain was placed through the flank port. The
operating time was 210 minutes, and the patient’s blood loss
was approximately 50 mL (as assessed from the suction output).
A nephrostogram was performed on the 5th postoperative
day, revealing a few secondary calculi outside the renal area.
There were also a few secondary calculi, all less than 4 mm,
in the lower minor calyx. The calculi in the lower minor calyx
were considered insignificant and inaccessible. There was
no immediate or delayed surgery-related morbidity. The
patient was followed for 6 months. A few insignificant calculi
were noted in the lower minor calyx on plain computerized
tomography (CT) of the kidneys, ureters, and bladder. The
patient was asymptomatic.
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DISCUSSION
Because the results of PCNL with endopyelotomy are inferior
to open surgery [8], open surgery is usually recommended for
a staghorn calculus with pelviureteric junction obstruction.
During PCNL there is a risk of bleeding, nephron damage, fluid
absorption, and potential systemic sepsis due to the release
of microbials from the stone. Laparoscopy is becoming an
alternative approach to the management of renal stones [9].
Laparoscopic-extended pyelolithotomy aids in removal of the
entire calculus, thus reducing the chances of residual fragments.
Laparoscopy does not cause the nephron damage seen in
multiple puncture PCNL. Robot-assisted laparoscopic-extended
pyelolithotomy has been described [10,11]. However, a robot
is not available in many institutions. Concomitant laparoscopic
management of a pelviureteric junction obstruction and
staghorn calculus has not been described previously; this is the
first known report of laparoscopic-extended pyelolithotomy
with pyeloplasty. Although it is technically demanding,
laparoscopic pyelolithotomy with pyeloplasty is a minimally
invasive surgical option that provides the benefit of minimal
morbidity with correction of the pelviureteric junction
obstruction.
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Figure 2. Sinus Dissection in Progress.
doi:10.3834/uij.1944-5784.2010.04.04f2.
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Figure 3. Ureterotomy Extended Into the Pelvis
and Major Calyx, Exposing Part of the Calculus.
doi:10.3834/uij.1944-5784.2010.04.04f3.

Abbreviations: K, kidney; P, pelvis; U, ureter.
Note the narrowing in the pelviureteric junction.

Figure 4. Pyelotomy Being Extended to The Major and
Minor Calyces to Help Deliver the Partial Staghorn
Calculus.
doi:10.3834/uij.1944-5784.2010.04.04f4.

Figure 5. The Stone Maneuvered Out in Toto.
doi:10.3834/uij.1944-5784.2010.04.04f5.

Note the spatulated pelviureteric junction segment.
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Figure 6. Closure of the Pyelotomy Incision After
Completion of the Fengerplasty.
doi:10.3834/uij.1944-5784.2010.04.04f6.
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